
Vacation Challenge! 

 
Objective: Continue interval training, challenging your body, and maintaining a 

standard of health and wellness – even while you’re on the road! You can still get in 

some quick and beneficial workouts while you’re enjoying time away! 

 

Materials: Mat or towel, medium dumbbells if you want more of a challenge. If you don’t 

have weights, use soup cans or water bottles) 

 

Monday: 5 Rounds o’ Fun! 

Set a timer and see how long it takes you to repeat this series 5 times 

 

 10 Burpees 

 20 Staggered Push Ups 

 30 Skaters (hold a weight for more of a challenge) 

 40 Jump Squats (hold a weight for more of a challenge) 

 50 Plank Twists 

 

TIME: _________ 

 

 

Tuesday: Tuesday Tabatas (19 min) (Read more about tabata work) 

20 sec work /10 sec rest X 8 rounds X 4 sets. 

 

Tabata 1: Mountain Climbers 

After completing 8 rounds of 20/10, rest 1 minute 

 

Tabata 2: Jumping Lunges (hold a weight every other round to up the 

challenge) 

After completing 8 rounds of 20/10 rest 1 minute 

 

Tabata 3: Plank Froggers 

After completing 8 rounds of 20/10 rest 1 minute 

 

Tabata 4: Froggers (hold a weight every other round to up the challenge) 

ALL DONE!!!! 

 

 

Wednesday: Wonderful Wednesday Cardio (30-45 min) 

Steady State Cardio  

 

Steady state cardio (running, biking, swimming, walking, rolling skating, etc.) 

for 30-45 minutes. No stopping. Find your groove, pump up the jams, and go! 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YEuQAAZJJbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EkESodXYDRM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agOUzGXyHxI
http://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/ask-the-ripped-dude-what-the-heck-is-tabata-training.html
http://www.mindbodygreen.com/0-12559/how-to-use-a-tabata-workout-to-get-fit-in-4-minutes.html
http://the-exercist.tumblr.com/post/90091779748/frogger-begin-in-a-plank-position-jump-your
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6voFQTee0g8


Thursday: Upper Body Beef Up (20 min) 

Hammer your upper body by doing each activity for 1 minute. Repeat entire 

circuit 4 times! Using weights this day is ideal. 

 

 Squats with shoulder presses 

 Serving biceps (stand on one leg) 

 Punches (upper cuts) 

 Shoulder raises 

 Push ups with plank tucks (Push up, plank tuck, push up, plank tuck) 

 

 

Friday: Stretch/Yoga (as long as you want!) 

Stretch your muscles and allow healing). Warm up with dynamic stretching and then 

spend time stretching your arms, back, torso, and legs. 

 

 

Saturday or Sunday: Lower Body Burn (20 min) 

Cut up your legs by doing each activity for 1 minute. Repeat entire circuit 4 times! 

Hold weights during these activities to add more of a challenge to your workout) 

 

 Walking Lunges (5 forward, 5 backward) 

 Wall sit with arms raised (or just hold squat position with arms raised) 

 Surrenders 

 Sumo Squats Hops 

 Heisman Hops 

http://d30m7smy537kwy.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/squat-and-shoulder-press.jpg
http://photos2.demandstudios.com/DM-Resize/cdn-write.demandstudios.com%2Fupload%2F%2Fimage%2FD8%2F2F%2FF340A857-316A-4D69-8D93-209939F22FD8%2FF340A857-316A-4D69-8D93-209939F22FD8.jpg?w=520&h=345&crop_min=1&keep_ratio=1
http://womenworld.org/image/112012/Boost%20Your%20Burn_4.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPC416qdIZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwTvpc28JIE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Agz7yb7hheI

